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Adaptive methods of laser irradiation of plasmas are proposed consisting of deterministic, ‘on-off’
amplitude modulations in time, and intermittently changing speckle-patterns. These laser pulses
consist of a series of picosecond time-scale spikes in a spike train of uneven duration and delay (STUD
pulses), in contrast to hydrodynamic-time-scale modulated, multi-nanosecond pulses for laser fusion.
Properly designed STUD pulses minimize backscatter and tame any absorptive parametric instability
for a given set of plasma conditions, by adjusting the modulation periods, duty cycles and spatial
hot-spot-distribution scrambling-rates of the spikes. Traditional methods of beam conditioning are
subsumed or surpassed by STUD pulses. In addition, STUD pulses allow an advance in the control
of instabilities driven by spatially overlapped laser beams by allowing the spikes of crossing beams
to be temporally staggered. When the intensity peaks of one fall within the nulls of its crossing
beam, it allows an on-off switch or a dimmer for pairwise or multi-beam interactions.
PACS numbers: 42.65.-k, 42.25.Bs, 42.60.-v, 52.35g, 52.35Fp, 52.35.Mw, 52.38.-r, 52.38.Bv, 52.57.-z
In order to achieve laser fusion in the laboratory via
central hot spot ignition, a great number of physical pro-
cesses have to be coordinated and synchronized. One
must heat a tiny fraction of thermonuclear fuel to suf-
ficient densities and temperatures while it is being as-
sembled by shock-wave-triggered compression, so that fu-
sion reactions may be initiated therein, giving rise to a
burn wave propagating outward through the surrounding
colder fuel, heating it, and thus producing sufficient over-
all fusion gain. These are the goals of inertial confinement
fusion (ICF) and inertial fusion energy (IFE) [1]. None
of it is possible if the energy of the driver, in this case
an array of lasers, does not correctly and symmetrically
couple its energy into the target due to nonlinear optical,
coherent, multi-wave interactions, known as parametric
or laser-plasma instabilities (PI, LPI) [2]. These efforts
are compromised if plasmas irradiated by lasers back re-
flect substantial fractions of the laser energy thus wasting
it, or deflect and spread the light around the target where
it was not intended to go, thus disrupting symmetry, or
create large amplitude plasma waves which generate hot
electrons and ions that preheat the fuel [3]. Without
overcoming these LPI obstacles, laser fusion will remain
out of reach. Here, we propose a flexible and adaptive
scheme by which LPI could be effectively tamed. It pre-
scribes that multi-nanosecond (ns) pulses be composed of
a series of picosecond (ps) time scale spikes, with gaps in
between of comparable duration. The intensity contrast
between on and off states ideally should be larger than
two orders of magnitude. This new scheme is the key
element of the spike trains of uneven duration and de-
lay (STUD pulse) program announced in [4–6] and intro-
duced in this Letter. The physical mechanisms that allow
controlled taming of LPI are (i) curtailed amplification
or gain within a laser hot spot, (ii) damping of previously
driven waves, if and when left uncoupled during succes-
sive spikes, in between hot-spot-spatial-recurrences, and
(iii) scrambling of the hot spot patterns so that the prob-
ability of spatial overlap (or recurrence) of hot spots in
consecutive realizations is kept low.
In the STUD pulse program, no prior knowledge is as-
sumed regarding (evolving) plasma conditions. We sug-
gest relying instead on a series of successive target shots,
ideally with a high repetition rate laser system, where
the key elements of STUD pulse sequences are methodi-
cally varied and their relative performances measured in
great detail. The goal is to discover by spectrally and ps
time-scale resolved measurements of reflected light, what
the optimum STUD pulse parameters must be during
a particular stage of the macroevolution of the plasma
conditions. These minima in reflectivity or hot electron
production can be used to stitch together longer pulses
and compose a whole suite that allows the navigation
of the treacherous waters of ICF plasmas. There is no
substitute for multiple and flexible STUD pulse inter-
rogating, and detailed, precision diagnosing of plasmas.
Here, we shall describe salient features of STUD pulses
and motivate optimal choices of parameters to urge the
execution of such experiments. We will state the relevant
parameters for generic PI, applicable to stimulated Bril-
louin and Raman scattering (SBS and SRS, which are
electromagnetic scattering off ion acoustic waves, IAW,
and electron plasma waves, EPW, respectively) [2]. We
propose methods of STUD pulse design for primary PI
mitigation and evaluate the relative performance of dif-
ferent STUD pulses and comment on their comparison
to traditional methods of beam smoothing such as: Ran-
dom Phase Plates (RPP) [7], Smoothing by Spectral Dis-
persion (SSD) [8], which is a modest improvement over
RPP, and Induced Spatial Incoherence (ISI) [9], which
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is a natural limit of STUD pulses. We will show results
from 2D fluid simulations for SBS using the code HAR-
MONY [6, 10]. We will follow the space-time dynamics
of the interaction between incident and scattered light
waves, described paraxially, and ion acoustic waves in a
plasma with a flow velocity gradient, with pump deple-
tion as the dominant nonlinear saturation mechanism.
A STUD pulse is characterized by prescribing for each
spike (i) a duty cycle, fdc, which is the ratio of the ‘on’
time divided by the ‘on+off’ time of one spike, (ii) a mod-
ulation period, τspike, which is the duration of the actual
‘on’ time of an ‘on-off’ pair, and (iii) a spatial scrambling
rate, quantified by the number of successive spikes that
elapse before the RPP pattern is replaced. It is denoted
by a multiplicative factor, ×nscram. The RPP pattern is
never changed for ×∞, while for ×1, for each successive
spike an independent, identically distributed RPP pat-
tern is used. When low frequency daughter waves are
involved (such as for SBS, and for secondary instabilities
following SRS, such as the Langmuir Decay Instability
(LDI)), sharp rising or falling edges of identical ‘on’ spikes
can cause the creation of non-negligible amplitude har-
monics which could themselves resonantly drive other low
frequency waves. Since this is undesirable, a random jit-
ter is introduced to each spike, in amplitude and in width,
keeping their product fixed for easy accounting, so that
these potential harmonics are smoothed out. Typically
a ±10% jitter, suffices. The three distinguished limits of
duty cycle are the overlapped beam friendly STUD2010
pulse (with copious off time gaps for crossing beams to
occupy) which has a 20% duty cycle with a ±10% jit-
ter; the middle of the road STUD5010 pulse; and the
ISI-approaching limit STUD8010. Note that in order to
keep the energy in a given on-off pair the same (which
is not necessary but convenient for accounting purposes),
when the duty cycle is reduced, the peak amplitude must
be increased correspondingly. So the peak intensity of a
STUD2010 pulse is roughly 5 times higher than the cor-
responding RPP or SSD, while 5010 is twice as high.
By specifying the two parameters above (and the jit-
ter), we have not yet specified the modulation period,
τspike. This is best done using length scales.There are
three length scales whose relative ordering we must con-
sider. One is the typical hot spot length in a speckle pat-
tern, LHS. A good measure for this in LPI is 4f2λ0, where
f is the f-number of the final focusing optics [11, 12]. The
width of a typical hot spot is fλ0. Another is the interac-
tion length of the PI, LINT, which is most clearly defined
within WKB [13–15]. This quantity, LINT, depends on
damping rates and on hot spot intensity. It can be shown
in general to be the addition in quadrature of the interac-
tion length of the strong damping limit (SDL) and that
in the weak damping limit (WDL), as given explicitly
below.
The third crucial length scale is the distance traveled
by the scattered light wave, at its own group velocity,
during the ‘on’ time of a spike, Lspike = vg × τspike.
If LINT  LHS, then scrambling hot spots, and heal-
ing preexisting growth sites, and the avoidance of long
range order or re-amplification will proceed quite eas-
ily and effortlessly. But if instead, LINT  LHS, then
the instability may be so easily excited, and nearby hot
spots so closely coupled, that efforts to suppress it may
be overwhelming. The critical case is when the interac-
tion length is of the order of a hot spot length, and we
are tasked with adjusting the spike time in order to best
retard or eliminate the fastest growing PI. We call the ra-
tio of the spike length to the hot spot length lsnip, while
the ratio of the interaction length to the hot spot length
is lINT. The STUD pulse modulation period is specified
in terms of the three lengths LHS : LINT : Lspike which,
when divided through by LHS becomes 1 : lINT : lsnip.
One expects sufficiently improved performance of LPI
if one adopts the STUD pulse rule "cut a hot spot in
half, Lspike ∼ LHS/2," or lsnip ≤ 1/2. More to the point
is the rule to "cut a typical interaction length in half,
Lspike ∼ LINT/2," or lsnip ≤ lINT/2. Another STUD pulse
rule is to use the largest f/# possible since then there
is more maneuvering room. We recommend f/20, over
f/8, for instance, for LPI control. Another rule of STUD
pulse design for primary instability control is that the
damping time of the slower of the two driven waves be
sufficiently short compared to the spatial recurrence time
of hot spots. This ensures that STUD pulses work to sup-
press instability even if the growth time is short compared
to the damping time, since the scrambling of speckle pat-
terns allows the accumulation of damping over many con-
secutive spikes which leads to the spatio-temporal ‘de-
mocratization’ of gain. Simulations of LPI with STUD
pulses show that the RPP limit is a very strong fixed
point, one having a large basin boundary. Merely chang-
ing intensity patterns slowly cannot lead to escape from
the attraction of the RPP fixed point, which is precisely
the case with SSD [6] with slow sideway movement of
hot spots [9]. ISI, on the other hand, is effective and well
approximated by a particular suboptimal limit of STUD
pulses, as shown below. How to overcome these restric-
tions is precisely the challenge faced by the STUD pulse
program. It should be noted that there are physical re-
strictions on modulation periods outside of LPI consid-
erations. The lasing line of a glass laser, for example,
has a lifetime of half a ps [16]. Given the scale of targets
involved in ICF, typical hydrodynamic time scales over
which plasmas respond to laser profile changes is 30-50
ps [1]. Therefore, in ICF, STUD pulse may modulate a
laser most easily within the window 1 ≤ τspike ≤ 20 ps.
Here we give expressions for the Rosenbluth gain expo-
nent and the interaction length in a linear inhomogeneity
profile, for any damping limit from 0 to ∞ :
GMNR =
2piγ20
|κ′V1V2| (1− ν1ν2/γ
2
0) > 0
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L
(WKB)
INT =
√
(LINT,WDL)2 + (LINT, SDL)2
LINT,WDL = ( 2 /
√
pi )
√
Max[0,GMNR] / |κ′|
LINT, SDL = 2 ( ν1 / |V1| + ν2 / |V2| ) / |κ′|.
Here γ0 is the primitive growth rate or the coupling
coefficient of the three wave PI, κ′ is the derivative in
the axial direction of the difference of the wave vectors
of the three waves κ′ = d/dz(k0 − k1 − k2). The group
velocities and damping rates of the two daughter waves
are given by V1,2 and ν1,2, respectively [13–15].
To design the simulation parameters we used the ‘any
damping rate generic PI’ formulas given above, by spe-
cializing them to SBS in the SDL [5]:
G
(SBS)
MNR =
1.46 (n/nc) I14 λ
2
0,µm
Te,keV
(
2piLv,100µm
|M(0)|λ0.µm
)
L
(SBS,SDL)
INT,100µm = 2
|1 +M(0)|
|M(0)|
( ν
ω
)
IAW
Lv,100µm
where (n/nc) is the plasma density normalized to the
critical density, I14 is the laser intensity in units of
1014W/cm2, λ0,µm is the laser wavelength in microns,
Lv,100µm is the velocity gradient scale length in units of
a 100 microns, Te,keV is the electron temperature in keV,
and M(0) is the Mach number at the center of the inter-
action region. The damping of the IAW divided by its
frequency is given by (ν/ω)IAW. We used the value 0.1.
SuperGaussian spikes were used (with exponent 6) to
construct a STUD pulse with a mean contrast of 100 be-
tween on and off intensities. All simulations were done at
a Rosenbluth Gain exponent of 2.14 (in the middle of the
velocity profile and at the average laser intensity). The
average laser intensity was 2.67×1014W/cm2, it had an
f/8 lens, and a Green light wavelength, λ0 = 0.527µm.
The electron temperature was 2 keV. The density was
10% of critical. The flow velocity was between the
Mach numbers −3.5 and −2.5. The simulation box was
Lbox = 2000λ0 long and 4096λ0 wide. The scattered light
wave was seeded at an intensity corresponding to 10−5
times the average pump intensity. This was chosen to
keep pump depletion in the RPP simulations to be trig-
gered only after an amplification with a gain exponent of
∼ 11.5. Figure 1 shows snapshots of four different cases
at a time of 70 ps (c t/Lbox = 20) which is 0.4 times the
length of our simulations. It is at the time when asymp-
totic reflectivity values are reached. The pump intensity
divided by the average intensity is the first column. The
scattered light wave intensity normalized to the input
plane averaged pump intensity (a reflectivity) is the sec-
ond column and the density perturbation due to driven
IAW w.r.t. the average density is the third column. The
2010×∞ case approaches RPP despite its rapid temporal
modulation, lsnip=1/4, and all the healing time needed
at that small duty cycle (fdc% = 20). It displays repeated
Figure 1. (Color online) Left, pump field intensity in lin-
ear scale, (b), center, backscattered intensity reflectivity, and
(c), right, IAW density, both in logarithmic scale, taken at
c t/Lbox=20. The combined effectiveness of varying the three
primary STUD pulse parameters fdc, lsnip and nscram is shown
for four successively more desirable cases. In descending or-
der, they are: STUD2010×∞,1:1:1/4; STUD2010×8, 1:1:1/2;
STUD8010×1, 1:1:1/2; and STUD5010×1, 1:1:1/4.
growth, in situ, because the speckle pattern is stationary,
nscram =∞. The second row is for the same duty cycle,
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Figure 2. (Color online) Design Optimization Space of STUD
pulses using SBS Reflectivity (in the SDL). RSBS is plotted
vs duty cycle for nscram=1, 2, 4, ∞, and for lsnip=.25 and .5.
but nscram=8, and each spike is twice as long, lsnip=1/2.
It produces memory-burdened, re-amplifying, correlated-
hot-spot self-organization albeit at lower levels. The
third case, 8010 is ISI-like. It does not escape mem-
ory effects despite having nscram = 1, and lsnip = 1/2.
Too little ‘off’ time is insufficient to beat memory ef-
fects. Now the STUD5010x1 case in the last row per-
forms very well since nscram = 1, lsnip=1/4, and it has the
right duty cycle for healing and damping to occur effec-
tively, and to deter hot spot peaks from recurring easily.
The combination of these features allows STUD pulses to
combat the tendency to self-organize, to disrupt percola-
tion paths in first, scattered-light-assisted and at higher
accumulated amplitudes, with IAW-assisted long-range-
ordered dynamics. If nscram is increased to 4 or 8, these
last two cases will also approach highly structured, re-
amplifying, self-organized, memory-driven states, char-
acteristic of the RPP beam fixed point. Figure 2 shows
the behavior of the time-asymptotic SBS reflectivity av-
eraged over the transverse dimension, as a function of
STUD pulse duty cycle, for the two bracketing mod-
ulation periods lsnip = 1/2 and lsnip = 1/4, and vari-
ous speckle-pattern scrambling rates, nscram = 1, 2, 4,∞.
The orders of magnitude change in reflectivities observed
by varying the three central parameters of STUD pulses
shows the design flexibility they afford to tame LPI. Note
how the widest opening in the middle of the plot allows
room for compromise between degree of instability con-
trol vs. ease of experimental realizability. Following these
STUD pulse rules, Albright et al. [18], have shown that
they lead to successful SRS control even in the highly
nonlinear and strictly kinetic regime of PI evolution.
LPI control using STUD pulses requires marshaling
modern tools of Ultrafast [19], Nonlinear [20] and Sta-
tistical [21] optics. The requirements of optimal STUD
pulses for LPI mitigation will have to be made compati-
ble with all technical performance limits of a given laser
system [16, 17]. We recommend that future high rep.
rate lasers make flexible STUD pulse generation a high
priority, including the staggered-peaks synchronization of
crossing beams. We also recommend the Green laser op-
tion for ICF where STUD pulse mediated LPI control can
unleash higher energies to be made available to drive the
compression of thicker-ablator targets with higher pres-
sures made possible with the use of higher laser intensi-
ties.
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